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l oarlene Layton, R.N. Takes Margie Pugh.a l 
l blood pressure during the blood drive Oct 
'''''25, Margie is an OSU sociology major. < 
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Lima Tech nurses 
exceed ~tate average 
LIMA CAMPUS -- L TC's 
nursing graduates have a 
91.4% pass rate on the state 
licensing test. "Our rate is 
significantly better than 
the state average of 86.4%," 
said Lois Deleruyelle, 
director of the nursing pro-
gram at Lima Tech. 
The October 16 issue of 
The Columbus Dispatch re-
ported that 3,980 people 
took the license test this 
year and 543 failed. "I'm 
pleased with our graduates' 
scores. Only six of the 70 
L TC nursing graduates 
_ failed," said Deleruyelle. 
Deleruyelle attributes 
this success to a quality 
faculty. "This superior 
pass rate illustrates the 
comprehensiveness of the 
nursing program at L TC 
and the preparedness of 
the students upon gradua-
tion." 
. The Dispatch reported 
_that 10,650 students en-
rolled in the Ohio registed 
nursing program in 1987, 
down from 14,605 in 1986. 
LTC had 283 students en-




L TC student options opened 
New Agreement Signed With Defiance 
LIMA CAMPUS -- Off i-
cials of Lima Techinal Col-
lege and Defiance College 
signed an articulation ·ag-
reement on Tuesdy, 
November 15 in romm 100 
of Galvin Hall. 
Sam Bassitt, Vice Presi-
dent for Instruction at 
Lima Technical College 
and Richard Weeks, Vice 
President for Academic Af-
fairs at Defiance College 
signed the agreement al-
lowing L TC students and 
graduates, when transfer-
ring to Defiance College, to 
receive credit for courses 
taken at LTC. 
LTC graduates with an 
Associate of Applied Busi-
ness or Applied Science de-
gree will enter Defiance 
College with junior stand-
ing. LTC graduates ·must 
complete at least 60 addi-
tional semester hours at 
Gobble 
Gobble! 
, Defiance College, depend-
ing on their firea of study, 
to receive a Bachelor of 
Science degree. 
For LTC students who 
have not graduated, courses 
will be evaluated on a 
course-by-course basis as to 
their eligibility for trans-
fer to Defiance College. 








Early Childhood Development 
L TC will have similar ag-
reements with a total of 
seven colleges, including 
Bluffton College, Franklin 
University, Findl'ay Col-
lege, Ohio Northern Un-
iversity, Ohio University 
and Tiffin Un,iversity. 
The fol-
. lowing programs have been 
identified as compatible 
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Post- Election 
Fallout 
By: F.D. Lash 
The 1988 Presidential election is over now. The voter 
has spoken. Bush is who they want for president. So 
what's left for Dukakis? How about another term as 
governor of Massachutes. The I 988 presidential election 
was a campaign that many felt was led by the media. 
Public opinion polls were used too often, hence they 
shaped Americans views rather than survey them. The 
issues took little significance as ten second sound bytes 
with the quip of the day boisterously filled the air 
waves. As Frank German (a member of the young re-
publicans and an O.S.U. student) puts it, "the world is at 
peace, so there is a lack of issues. Big issues. Pl us the 
average voter didn't want a radical change anyway." 
Why do we vote? It is because of obligation or 
privilege? Pressure or pleasure? First the average 
American perhaps was bored with the two choices for 
president. One student quipped "these two candidates 
are about as exciting as Ed McMahon." Another added 
"I don't care who gets elected, I get screwed either way." 
Well the election is over. Those of us who voted and 
made intelligent choices based on the issues stand up 
and bow. Those of us who voted because, well, there 
was nothing else happening on a Tuesday or you got a 
nice little sticker, thanks. And to those of you who 
didn't vote shame on you. And as Greg Asman notes 
"it's your choice if you choose not to vote. But when 
the government sticks it to you -- take it like a man." 
Honesty Is Best Paliey 
Dear Editor, 
I would appreciate your 
placing the enclosed letter 
in the Perspective. 
The following happened 
to me on October 3rd: I 
came to Lima Tech on 
Monday for my Real Estate 
Appraisal class, parking in 
the faculty /staff /student 
parking lot. I went to the 
book store and purchased 
my textbook, paying in 
cash from an envelope I 
carried in an extra pocket. 
After class, I walked to my 
car taking my keys from 
the same pocket. 
When I reached home in 
Celina, I realized I had lost 
the envelope and money 
($56.00). 
The next morning I 
called the book store. 
Hoping that I had left the 
money there. They told me 
no. But to call the lost and 
found departm.ent and re-
port my lose. 
On Friday they called 
me to report the envelope 
and money had been 
turned in, but the person 
did not leave their name. 
I would hope that person 
would read the thank you 
in your paper and at least 
know I am very grateful 





The Lost and Found 
Department called me on 
Friday, October 7 to state 
that my envelope had been 
turned in to them and for 
me to identify the name. 
I truthfully never 
believed the money would 
be returned to me. You 
are truly a very honest and 
concerned person. . Thank 
you for being the one who 
found my money and also 
thank you for helping to 
restore my faith in our fel- · 
low man. 
I hope your rewards 
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A Former OSU-. 
Lima Student Who 
Has Passed Away · 
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§yudENT _ORGANiZATioNAl NEws 
By: Pilate Bradley 
RESPIRATORY CLASS 
FIRST YEAR 
The first year Re-
spiratory Class of 1988 has 
scheduled several money 
making projects and has 
elected to take part in the 
health care prevention pro-
ject. 
The first year Re-
spiratoi;y Class is currently 
selling Watkins products 
through the month of 
November. The class is 
also having a paper drive 
and is collecting aluminum 
cans. Anyone with old 
newspapers who would like 
to contribute to the paper 
driye contact any first year 
respiratory student. Spe-
ially marked collection 
ontainers for the 
lurninurn cans will be dis-
tributed in Clark Hall and 
Galvin Hall. On November 
14 the class will have a 
baked goods sale. 
In conjunction with the 
American Cancer Society's 
Great American Srnokeout 
on November 17, the class 
elected to pass out ~top 
smoking kits along with 
the bake· sale. The profits 
from the project will be 
used to help pay for ex-
penses for a convention 
trip to Cincinnati planned 
by the class during the 
spring quarter. 
STUDENT SENATE 
The Student Senate is 
off to a great start this 
year and it looks like it 
will continue to be a suc-
cess. 
A petition requesting a 
microwave for student and 
faculty use in the cafeteria 
was presented to the sena.te. 
The senate, acting very 
quickly on the suggestion, 
presented the administra-
tion with !l request for a 
microwave to be located in 
the cafeteria. With the 
help of· the adrninistra tion 
and the campus food serv-
ice, a microwave will be 
placed outside of the food 
line in the corner of th~ 
cafeteria. The microwave 
will be available for use 
long after the cafeteria is 
closed for those people on 
campus desiring something 
warm to eat or drink after 
the food service closes. 
The Senate's Community 
Service Committee is al-
ready busy planning the 
toys-for-tots campaign on 
campus. The toys-for- tots 
campaign is headed by the 
Optimist Club of Lima. 
The collect new and good 
used toys to distribute to 
neeoy families whose 
children would not receive 
toys on Christmas day. All 
toys do_na ted · will be dis-
tributed to needy families 
in the Lima area. 
The Lima Campus has 
been selected for a collec-
tion, site and the · Com-
munity service committee 
has agreed to help main-
tain collection barrels in 
all four buildings on 
campus. 
Therefore community 
service needs your help to 
make this a successful 
event and to show that the 
Lima Campus cares about 
supporting o~r community. 
According to Meg Smith of 
the Community Service 
Committee, "Our goal is to 
bring in 250 toys from the 
students and faculty on 
this campus." 
The senate asks you to 
get involved and make 
some child happy this 
Christmas. · Barrels will be 
set out within the next two 
weeks and will remain out 
until December 8th. Watch 
for a mass promotion by 
the Senate to inform you 
of this project. Also watch 
for Senate i\.wareness ~Day 
within the next couple of 
weeks. Senate members 
will be out on campus 
making you a ware of the 
senate and what the senate 
has done and plans to do. 
So WATCH OUT!! 
If you have anv corn-: 
Christmas - A Time For Giving 
By: Meg Smith children this year. There 
"I can't wait 'til Santa will be 25 collection sites 
comes, Mommy! I can't through out Lima. The 
wait to get the new doll I sites are OSU /L TC, Clyde 
asked for!" These are some Evans (all stores), Torn Ahl, 
of many statements all local fire stations, Hills, 
children all over the Harts, and Value City. 
country will be making The goal this year is to col-
soon. To some, Christmas lect 6,500 toys. 
may not · be that merry. The toys will be dis-
Each year some children tributed to those who apply 
are deprived of the kind of for consideration to the 
Christmas many of us Salvation Army. Ap-
know. This year you could plicants will be checked by 
make a difference. Social Services to prevent 
This year OSU and L TC duplication in service. 
students, faculty, and staff OSU/LTC student senate 
have the opportunity to kicked off the campaign 
take part in the "Toys for November 1st and it will 
Tots" program which is run through December 8, 
sponsored by the Noon Op- I 988. The pick up points 
tornist Club and the Marine on the campus are in .Reed 
Corps. We will have the Hall lobby, Cook Hall lob'-
opportunity to make a dif- by, Galvin Hall lobby, and 
· ference ·· to ·· some·· ·need • · T ·l ' '1) n · · 
may also be left in the stu-
dent senate office located 
in Galvin Hall 015 -- ask 
for Don Harrod. Our goal 
on the campus is 250 toys. 
Help is also needed with 
sorting, wrapping and dis-
tributing the toys. If you 
would like to be a volun-
teer call Major Downing of 
the Salvation Army at 224-
9055 for more information. 
Remember, Christmas is a 
time of giving, so give a 
toy today! 
. . 
plaints or suggestions 
please feel free to stop into 
,Galvin O 15 or call 222-
TECH, ext. 376. 
CHEERLEADING 
The Baron varsity cheer-
leaders are holding their 
first fund- raising event of 
the year, a 50-50 raffle. 
Tickets are on sale now for 
$1 each. The prize, which 
is expected to be over $100, 
will be awarded at 
halftime of the Baron 
men's basketball game on 
November 22. Raffle tick-
ets will be available at the 
game. Don't forget -- the 
men's home opener is 
November 22 ~t 7:30 p.rn. 
and the Lady Barons begin 
their season November 29 
at 7:30 p.rn. Hope to see 
you there!! 
PEP BAND 
That's right; brave stu-
dents are coming forward 
(led by Jim Eley) to form a 
Baron Pep Band! The first 
meeting was held Tuesday, 
November 15 at 4 p.rn. in· 
the Reed Hall cafeteria, 
Weekly practice sessions 
will be held at the same 
bat time, same bat channel! 
Be there or contact Jim at 
331-5128. Be PEPPY not 
PREPPY!! 
BUSINESS PROFES-
SIONALS OF AMERICA 
Attention all business, 
rnangagernent and sec-
retarial majors: 
Get an edge -- get in-
volved in Business Profes-
sionals of America. (For-
merly Office Education 
Association.) Here's your 
opportunity to get a taste 
of the business world. Up-
coming events include: 
Dinner for the installment 
of officers Monday, 
November 14 at 7:00 p.rn. 
State Conference November 
19 at the Ohio Center 
Holiday Inn. State officers 
will be elected. Com-
munity projects plans, 
which are in the works --
we need more input. Pre-
parations for State com-
petition to be held on the 
Lima L TC/OSU campus are 
just getting started. Com- - --
peti tors and volunteers 
welcome! Be professional, 
be involved! 
AND THE WINNER IS Ill 
By: Pilate Bradley 
There were 35 signs sub-
. rnitted in a campus-wide 
turn signal contest that was 
sponsored by Gary Weaver. 
The signs were both com-
mon and outrageous in 
their designs. The most 
outrageous design was of a 
. sign made of concrete pil-
lars and flashing lights. 
Although there were 
many good signs, one stood 
out from the rest. The 
winning sign, created by 
Jonathan Spencer, is a corn-
rnon but yet an effective 
sign. 
"I think the contest went 
well," said Gary Weaver. 
The main reason for the 
contest was to remind 
people about using their 
turn signals when leaving 
the campus. Weaver noted, 
"I noticed a difference in 
people using their signals 
and the sign hasn't gone up 
yet." 
The sign is currently 
under construction now 
and it will be put up as 
soon as it is finished. 
., . •. 
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Student Struggles And Succeeds In 
College Despite Set Backs 
The follo\vin-g is a 
documentation from a 
learning disability. student, 
who labored · for at least 
eight hours to complete it · 
to the. best of his ability. 
The errors · in it i:ndicate 
some of the problems 
which he has to deal with 
and will probably never 
overcome. But at least he 
is persevering. 






During my elementar: 
school years, I always had 
to struggle though school. 
I was a person whom had a 
hard time understanding 
those things in school 
which came easy for most. 
I couldn't spell or do math 
very well and my grades 
were very poor. People al-
ways made fun of me, 
when I didn't get some-
thing right. I didn't feel 
like I belonged because I 
wasn't smart. I didn't get 
support at school or at 
home; neither knew I had a 
learning disability. Later 
in school I quit in the · 
eleventh grade. I dropped 
out because I was in fights 
and skipped classes. I 
thought I was dumb. This 
lead to the streets, where I 
felt I belonged. There, I 
was introduced to alcohol 
and drugs and stopped 
caring ab.out myself. I 
didn't know my problem 
was a learning disability; I 
thought it was me. 
After three years in the 
Army, I wanted to go fur-
ther my education. THe 
. service changed my whole 
out look on life by giving 
me back my self -esteem 
and respect. I enrolled at 
Ohio State Unive~sity for 
fall quarter of 1987. After 
the first three weeks of 
college, I began to have the 
same problems I had in 
High School. I was having 
trouble understanding my 
assignments, did things 
backwards, couldn't sit still 
long enough to read a 
chapter and had a hard 
time writting notes. Then 
one day, my English pro-
fessor sent me to a Learn-
ing Specialist after reading 
a composition written by 
me. I was nervous about 
going: I thought of it as 
-
going to a psychiatrist. I 
went to Mrs. Carter, the 
Learning Specialist at OSU, 
she talked with me and 
decided that I should take 
some tests. Meanwhile, I 
was having problems and 
considdered dropping out. 
When Mrs. Carter told that 
I was diagnosed as a 
Learning Disability Stu-
dent. Mrs. Carter sat down 
with me and discussed all 
the benefits (help) I could 
get for my problem. When 
she first told me about my 
disability I couldn't accept 
it. I told myself that if -I 
just try a little harder i 
could correct it myself. 
Mrs. Carter gave me a 
paper stating the help that 
I meeded and told meto 
give it to my instructors; I 
was embarrassed and af-
raid they would think . I 
wasn't normal. For the rest 
of that year I . fought 
myself; I didn't want 
anyone to know and think 
I was stupid or slow. As 
much as I tried, on my 
own, I was getting farther 
behind and couldn' t catch 
up. 
I finally told one of my 
good friends that I have a 
learning disability and that 
I was not embarrassed 
about it. My friend told 
me not to be arid to take 
the help for it. I couldn't 
see myself going to my in-
structors for the help be-
ca use I was still _ sensitive 
abiot it. I didn't want to 
be called stupid anymore. 
My friend suggested that I 
should go back to Mrs. Car-
ter and see what she could 
do. I was having major 
problems in one class in-
particular; I desper ately 
I Didn't Know My 
Problem Was A 
Learning Disability; 
~ I Thought It Was Me. 
needed a notetaker and a 
tutor. I talked with my in-
structor, as~ing if he could 
help me get them. My in-
structor didn't know of 
anyonewho was majoring 
in that subject. It took alot 
out of me to ask for help. 
I didn't like the idea at all. 
The next day my instructor 
announced in class that he 
needed a volunteer to share 
their notes. I just cringed 
in ·my chair, afraid he 
might point me out, but he 
didn't. Not one person 
volunteered to help, so I 
try to get a tutor from the 
learning lab. All I was 
told was I couldn't trying 
hard · enough. If I take 
some study skill classes I 
wouldn't have that prob-
lem. That isn't true; I was 
trying, I spent six or seven 
hours a day doing my home 
work. I couldn't remember 
or understand in the way 
that I should have. I was 
left alone to survive on my 
own; I flunked. I was 
screaming for help, why 
didn't anyone listen? It's 
sure in the hell not my 
fa ult I have a learning dis-
ability. 
Mrs. Carter is constantly 
fighting for learning dis-
able students to receive the 
help they need. I hope she 
can get more support for 
us. If I didn't have the 
will to want to succeed, I 
would have quit college 
along time · ago. Learning 
Disability Students have 
the intelligence to get good 
grades, but are discouraged 
into thinking education 
isn't for them, I know be-
cause I have talked with 
~tudents in similar situa-
tions. They feel like auit-
ting, we rieed more support 
from all areas. 
By fall of 1988, I ac-
cepted my learning dis-
ability. I discussed with 
Mrs. Carter my courses, to 
see if she could send my 
letter directly to my in-
structors; this helps me 
from being embarrassed. I 
do not want favortism. I 
know that I can't correct 
my learning disability on 
my own. It's just some-
thing i will have to live 
with. As soon as instruc-
tors_ received the letter, I 
started getting results. In-
structors are now giving 
me copies of their notes, 
making arrangement for 
time and a half on my ex-
amines. Now I am carry-
ing an A/B average this 
quarter. I didn't realize 
how much I could improve. 
I still take my own notes, 
but I compare them with 
my instructor's notes. I 
don't exspect everything to 
be handed to me on a sil-
ver platter, but I refuse to 
starve for an education. I 
am not a quitter or dumb. 
By carrying such good 
grades this quarter, myself-
esteem has been lifted 
greatly, I hope I can en-
courage other learning dis-
abled students to stick with 
it. There is help. 
Over all, I'm not asking 
for a hand out; just a help-
ing hand. I would like 
people to try to be more 
understandeing and re-
spectful of learning dis-
. :,.bled students. A year ago 
I wasn't able to write a 
sentence correctly, let alone 
this paper. Thanks to the 
people that care, I have 
succeeded this far. You 
can not imagine what it 
means to succeed for once 
in my life. 
l AM FINAJ.,I,Y 
LEARNING, 
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Show Some R.E.S.P.E.C.T! 
By: Rick Walser 
What is your attitude 
toward the. Lima Campus? 
We would like to think you 
have a sense of pride fot 
your school and respect for 
your fellow students and 
faculty. That's not always 
the case, however. There's 
a few individuals who con-
tinually ruin the campus 
environment for everyone 
else. 
So often a student would 
like to set down in a lobby, 
but before they can be 
seated, they have to pull 
gum off the seat or wipe 
off dirt where someone has 
had their feet on the chair 
or has put _their cigarettes 
out on 'the arm of the chair 
instead of in an ashtray. 
Pop cans, coffee cups 
and candy wrappers quite 
often find themselves 
tossed on the floor or hid 
in nooks and crannies in-
stead of being .disposed of 
properly in trash cans. 
This kind of behavior 
hurts our campus. It ruins 
the furniture, destroys the 
environment and disgusts 
the largest percentage of 
students and faculty. Not 
to mention the fact that it 
portrays a bad image of 
our campus and the student 
body to visitors. It also 
creates more work for 
campus employees. Think 
about it awhile, if you will. 
There are plans in the 
making for new carpeting 
and furniture for certain 
areas of the campus. This 
furniture will be purchased 
with the. taxes of your par- · 
ents and/or yourselv~s. and 
other Ohio citizens. · We 
owe it to them and future 
Lima Campus students to 
take care of the new and 
the -old property of our 
campus. This means keep-
ing our feet off of chairs 
and refraining from using 
furniture as t rampolines 
and tables as chaise 
lounges. Dispose of trash 
and unwanted food and 
gum in the proper con-
tainers. Put your cigatettes 
out in ashtrays instead of 
on the floor or on arms of 
chairs. Smoke in desig-
nated areas. This is the 
law; this is not a campus 
ruling. Smoking is per-
mitted in Galvin Hall, in 
the Commons and on the 
north stairway landing be-
tween the second and third 
floors. Smoking is per-
mitted along the main and 
back hallways in the Tech 
Hall. In Cook Hall smok-
ing is permitted in the 
Lobby and outside the 
elevator . on the second 
floor. In Reed Hall you 
can smoke in the cafeteria 
along the green wall only. 
All other areas of the 
campus are smoke-free. 
Only you as students of 




OSU Lima can make this a 
pleasant environment and a 
campus to be proud of. 
There will always be a 
few uncaring individuals 
out there who will try to 
ruin it for everyone else -- . 
but you can do something 
about it. Remind others to 
clean up after themselves 
or report those who are 
destroying the campus en-
vironment. Better yet, pick 
up after yourself and do 
everyone a favor -- pick up 
a pop can or candy wrap-
per, even if its not yours, 
and toss it in a trash can. 
You will thank yourself in 
the long run. Taking pride 
in your school and respect 
in yourself and your en-
vironment is a part of be-
coming an adult. Hopeful-
ly, as students of the Lima 
Campus, that is what you 
are striving for (if you're 
not there yet) as well as 
furthering your education. 
Suggestion: Many people 
have a tendency of locking 
their keys in their cars. 
Remedy: Make and extra. 
set and carry it in your 
wallet, purse or pocket. -
Campus Security 
Don't Call Us We'll Call You IBrutus Is Here To Stay 
Editor's note: The fol-
lowing is based on a memo 
from Dr. Countrymah to 
the Lima Campus Com-
munity concerning winter 
weather and campus clos-
ings. Students please take 
heed: 
We will take a very con-
servative approach to clos-
ing the campus; however, 
there are occasions when 
we must close. Both Ohio 
State University and Lima 
Technical College have 
policies determining 
procedures to be followed 
when days are declared as 
severe weather days. 
Every effort will be 
ma-de to . notify all con-
cerned as early as possible 
when the campus has to be 
closed. We will normally 
notify the media by 6:30 
a.m. if a morning closing is 
reauired. Students please 
listen to your local radio or 
television station; they will 
inform you if school has 
been cancelled. The radio 
and TV stations to be 
notified are on the at-
, tached list. Closings 






Please do not con tact the II 
media or the campus Vi 
directly. Many individuals ;;:i 
calling simply delays pro- iii 
per notification. m 
Thank you in advance @ 
for your help. . jii 
Happy holidays and best @ 
wishes for a balmy winter! ifi; 
,,iii 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil:i"· 
Emergency Annoucement Radio & TV Stations § 
. 5 
If schedules should be changed for Ohio State Lima or Lima i 
Technical College due to severe weather or other emergency,: 
the information will be broadcast from these radio or TV 
stations: 
By: Dusty Lenscap 
Brutus is here on and the use of Brutus on 
campus, but not Brutus the this campus. 
Buckeye. This Brutus can "The senate has made 
and has driven many OSU phone calls to other OSU 
Lima students nuts. branch campuses to explore 
Brutus is the new phone- how they have set up 
in regristratiot;i. procedure Brutus and their reactions 
that the Ohio State Univer- to Brutus. Once we've re-
sity is using. On the Lima searched ·other campus'use 
Campus, this is the first and explored some dif-
quarter Brutus has been ferent aspects on this) 
used by the students. campus, we will go to the 
Brutus makes certain administration and see if 
demands on the student- Brutus can be made more 
user: the registering student effective and easier to use," 
BB!HQ bQ!;;0I!Q!:'! B!:l Et:! has certain times and dates commented Senate Presi-
WIMA-AMtFM Lima 1150 102. 1 when he/she must phone dent Don Harrod. "The 
wcn-A.M Lima 940 in; a student needs a touch Senate isn't going to try WLSR-F.M Li flla 104. 9 IWTGN-F.M Lima 97.7 tone phone or a phone that and get rid of Brutus, be-WZOQ-F.M Lima 92 - 0 can be changed into a tone- cause Brutus is here to 
_ WTOO-AM Bellefontaine 1390 mode phone to talk to stay. We just want to make 
§woGM-FM Bellefontaine 98.3 5 Brutus; and the student's :it easier to use Brutus," 
iwcsM-AM/FM Celina 1350 96 " 7 § phone bill will be in- Harrod added. 
:WKKI-FM Celina 94.3 i5 
!I e creased. , ; If you are one of those 
swooH-FM Delphos 107 • 1 § All this can make a stu- people who complained ;::~~=~~ ~!~:!:; 1330 100.5 ~ dent wonder if it's worth it about Brutus this quarter, 
iWKTN-FM Kenton 95 • 3 i . to register to take classes. !have hope that something 
iswPNM-FM Ottawa 106• 3 -1=- D.on'.t laugh aH you LTC ~an be worked out and if 
jWMVR-AM/FM Sidney 1080 105. 5 studen'ts, a form of Brutus !you talked to Brutus and 
5wERT-AMtFM van Wert 1220 98 " 9 I could be coming to you. :he was nice to you, have 
! § With so many complaints hope that Br-utus knows the 
§ TELEv1s10N = about Brutus, the Lima class schedule. 
lwuo-TV Lima Channel 35 i Campus Student Senate has 
&.u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111n.n~•11~111!~•~•~~~•."!".•~11~•!•~11!~"!'~11~•.11i•~. • • • q~g q q . . to exp 1 ore Brutus 
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c::Stat£ Champlon~<i'v 
.... 
<Photo by Bill McKinney> 
Front--Lori Schroeder, Shannan · Peachey, 
Jenny Christiansen, Chris 
Cooper, Angela He££ner. 
Back-- Tonya Moyer, Brenda Keeler, Lee 
Cramer, Paula Stechschulte, 
~ Angie L~iendecker, And coach Bruce 
Kizer. 
Barons Recapture Title 
By: Jack Link 
THe 1988 version of the 
Lady Barons volleyball 
team had a different en-
ding than what most people 
expected. All throughout 
the season most of us had 
been hearing of the misf or-
tunes that the Lady Barons 
were experiencing during 
, the campaign. But despite 
I all of their bad luck and 
[ misfortunes, the ladies 
were able to regroup, and 
regain their composure. 
What does all of this 
amount to? A state cham-
pionship, of course. Th~ . 
ladies came through all of 
this adversity and won the 
state championship. Along 
with the championship, 
Paula Stechschulte was 
J named the most valuable 
player in the championship. 
This season the. Barons 
_ started out slow but they 
were able to come on 
strong to finish with a 
19-22 record this year. 
This accomplishment was 
very unexpected for the 
home town heros and Bruce 
Kizer, their coach. "I had 
no returning players until 
one-third of the way 
through the season when 
an injured player (return-
ing player) came back. I 
had all new players that I 
was working with," com-
mented Kizer, who was 
also named as the Coach of 
the Year in the state cham-
pionships. 
In the week previous to 
the state championship, the 
ladies participated in the 
Ohio Regional Campus 
Conference (ORCC), that 
was held in the Cook Hall 
gymnasium here on 
::ampus. The ladies played 
:heir hearts out only . to 
come up short in the finals 
to OU-Zanesville (the team 
they beat for the state 
championship). The ladies 
finished in a galant second 
place. ·rhey were lea m 
the ORCC by co-most valu-
able player Brenda Keeler. 
She was nominated this by 
her performance in the_ 
conference tourney. "I was 
very surprised because I 
didn't think that I would 
get it (co-mvp honors); -
Keeler said. "I had no ide~ 
that there was an award 
like that," she added. 
The Lady Barons also 
had a few other players 
named to the all-
conference teams as well. 
They include Stechschulte, 
· who was also named to the 
first team. Second team 
honors go out to Lee 
Creamer and Jenny Chris-
tensen. The ladies have an 
award of their own to give 
out. The Baron award was 
given to Chris Cooper for 
her team leadership this 
year. Congratulations to 
the 1988 state champion-
ship volleyball team! 
BARON SPORTS 
Come Join T_he Fun 
By: Lars Christensen grams you must be an 
OSU-Lima/Lima Tech stu-
dent who is taking at least 
The Lima Campus in- one class. The facul-: 
tramural sports program ty /staff are also en-
encourages all interested couraged to participate in 
persons to sign up for any any event. Awards are 
activities that are offered · given out for individual 
by the Athletic Office .. and team excellence. 
Some of the activities that For more information, 
are offered are basketball, please contact Bill McKin-
indoor soccer, volleyball, ney, the Intramural Direc-
fun runs, bowling, and tor, in Cook Hall, room 
other individual events. In 105. He can also be 
the up coming turkey run, reached at 222-TECH, ext. 
every contestant wins a pr- 281 between 9 a.m. and 5 
ize. The run is · scheduled p.m. every school day. 
for Monday, Nov. 21st at Intramurals are , ver.y 
12:00 p.m. 'So tie up -your popular among the active 
running shoes and come student body at the Lima 
out and · have some fun Campus, and it is an excel-
with your · instructors and lent way to meet new 
fellow students. friends and/ or have some 
To be able to participate fun with your current bud-
~ these intramural oro- niP-~ 
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Bruce Kizer - Leaving His Mark On Baron Volleyball 
By: Jack Link 
~ented "There is no co~-
petition; we're behind each 
other,and we want . to help 
each other. The better she 
does the happier I am and 
vice versa." 
Coach Kizer says "None 
of my teams will ever have 
a most valuable player, be-
cause I think volleyball is 
a team sport. They all 
have different jobs that 
they are supposed to do, 
and you can't compare one 
person's job to another 
(person's job".) He also 
believes that conditioning 
continues throughout the 
season by conditioning 
during every practice. 
Kizer's first three state 
titles but was never on the 
all state team. "Every year 
we won the state (cham-
\ 
job. Kizer took over a 
team that had four return-
ing letterwomen from the 
campus' first state cham-
the Lima Campus. That 
impression is one of a win-
. ner who is beating the 
odds. We want to thank 
you Bruce for making 
OSU- Lima/Lima Tech a 
· winner. 
Do you remember the • 
old saying, "good guys 
finish last"? Bruce Kizer is 
proving this adage wrong. 
Kizer, who is in his fifth 
year as volleyball coach 
here at the Lima Campus, 
has guided the team to 
four state championships in 
those five years (including 
past this season). His over-
all record may not show 
the impressive numbers 
most people might expect, 
but it \ is still a very re-
spectable I 08-85 (for a 56 
percent winning mark). He 
has also won the con-
ference three times for the 
campus. 
The key to his success Head Coach Bruce Kizer 
has depended mainly · on 
two positions: "I'm a lot 
harder on niy setters · and If his last name sounds 
familiar around the 
Limaland area, it is be-
cause his wife is also a vol-
leyball coach at Bath High 
School. The Kizers' have 
four daughters, with one 
daughter Slone playing vol-
my middle · blockers, be- pionship) I felt that we 
cause they have the hardest had · the best setter, but 
jobs by far (they control none of my setters have 
both the offense and the ever made first team all 
defense)and I'm on them state," Kizer said. 
----leyball at Elida High 
more" he says. He has had Kizer began coaching at 
much success in the setting the Lima Campus in 1983 
department, especially. when he took over the 
Scnool. W en as eo if 
Bruce and his wife compete 
against each other, he com-
racy Temple, wlfo playe ...-~ re,,...1=ns from Jfm Aobuhl, a 
from 1983 to 1985, guided good friend of his who re-
the Barons (as setter) to commended him for the 
1988-89 Women's Home 
Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 29 Blu:f:ftan JV 7:30 
Dec. 03 OU-Chillicothe * 1:00 
Dec. 14 OU-Lancaster * 5:30 
Jan. 03 Wright State-Lake 5:30 
Jan. 06 10th Annual Baran Classic 1:00 
J 'an. 07 Kent State-Tuscarawas, 10:00 
Clark State, Blu:f:fton JV, or 
OSU-Lima 12:00 
Jan. 14 OSU-Newark * 1:00 
Jan. 25 Miami- Hamilton * 
I 5:30 
Jan. 28 OU-Zanesville * 1:00 
Feb. 01 Miami-Middletown * 
... 5:30 













•- denotes Ohio Regional Campus Con:ference games 
pionship. When ,· asked 
about coming in and leav-
ing a lasting mark on the 
Lima Campus he replied, "I 
djdn't have any goals ex-
cept doing the best I could 
do. I felt that I had a big 
challenge to coach at this 
level." Although Bruce 
Kizer may not admit it, he 





fessor /artist David Adams 
'will exhibit "Serious Prints 
and Comic Drawings" in 
room 160 of Reed Hall 
until December 3rd. 
. Adams is an Associate 
Professor of Sociology, but 
is also known for his relief 
printmaking and cartoon-
ing. His prints from wood 
and linoleum have been 
shown in juried and invita-
tional shows in Columbus, 
Cincinnati, Oberlin, 
Toledo, Van Wert, Findlay, 
and Lima. Recently, 
Adams held a one-man 
show at the Lazarus store 
in Lima. Commemorative 
prints have been created by 
Adams for the All em 
County Historical Society, 
the Council for the Arts of 
Greater Lima, · the Ohio 
State University at Lima. 
the Lima News and others. 
He also works as a car-
toonist. He has team-
taught classes in cartooning 
(with Jerry Hertenstein of 
the Lima News) · for the 
Lima Art Association and 
has done commissioned car-
toon work for Lazarus 
Department Stores and the 
Lima Art Association, 
among others. 
"Serious Prints and 
Comic Drawings" will in-
clude examples of Adams' 
representational style. So-
cial issues, especially rel at-
ing to inequality in society, 
and nature, landscape, and 
architecture will be ex-
amined. 
Remaining viewing will 
be as follows: 
Monday, November 28 
from I p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Friday, December 2 from 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
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Your Horostopt 
By: Penny Scarrett 
December 1988 Sa1lttarlus' Year Ahead: This year's 
theme will be "Spreading Your Wings.• You may discover 
new talents or abilities that you can utilize in the up-
coming year. All of this will depend on how well you 
pinpoint the opportunities and accept the transforma-
tion. People around you arc willing to help. So don't 
hesitate to ask. You may end the year in'.an entirely new 
role - perhaps climbing the social ladder. Pressures on 
your time may require an assessment. of your priorities. 
All of this heralds a new focus for the restless Sagit-
tarian - stability and organization. Financial discipline 
also enters the picture. Learn now or pay later. These 
sound Ii.kc harsh lessons, but you'll be surprised at your 
own willingness to accept a structured existence which 
enhances your life. Aries (March 21 - April 19): Your 
adrenaline is flowing this month. You know exactly 
what you want in romance and other areas of your life. 
Guard your words and actions since enthusiasm may 
override tact. Don't forget to rest. A loving and sen-
timental mood prevails for Christmas Day no matter 
bow hectic or disappointing it may be. Savor the season's 
delights. Lucky numbers this month are 33, 668, and 
18 I 9. Taurus (April 20 - May 20): Joint funds may be a 
focus for you this month. You feel extra generous this 
Christmas and it could show in your gifts. Usually very 
cautious with money, you now go to the opposite ex-
treme - extravagance! Reach a comfortable median. Try 
not to be naive in a relationship. Contentment prevails 
on Christmas Day. You couldn't ask for a better holiday. 
Lucky numbers this month arc 188, 567, and 2392. 
Gemini (May 21 - June 20): December finds you blend-
ing work and romantic activities. Tensions should be 
channeled into creative endeavors. Laughter is a potent 
medicine as well. Learn to relax before muscular wi;ak-
ncsses set in. Do you best with limited funds this year. 
It's the thought that counts. Finances get a boost end of 
month. Christmas Day will probably be a welcome 
peacefulness. Lucky numbers this month are 11,'· 497, and 
3429. Cancer (June 21 - July 22): Business ·and pleasure 
tug you in opposite directions this month. Authority 
figures pose potential clashes, whether it's your boss, 
teacher, or parents. Try to go with the flow for now. 
Health is linked to your emotions so avoid anxiety. Love 
and marriage may occupy your thoughts during the 
holidays. Keep hopes and plans practical and you won't 
be disappointed. Lucky numbers for December are 287, 
4352, and 7542. Leo (July 23 • Aug. 22): Romance is 
highlighted this month. You may even be taking a 
romance-inspired trip. Be cautious while traveling. 
Should any health problems arise they will no doubt be 
due to overdoing. Moderate speculation may pay off, but 
\1on't be too eager to invest in high-risk ventures. Fami-
ly and little ones make this holiday most enjoyable. You 
may receive a real surprise gift! Lucky numbers this 
month arc 198, 2457, and 6593. Vlr10 (Aug. 23 • Sept. 
22): Children, entertainment and creativity are enhanced 
this month and in the months ahead. Your home pro-
·,ides great p!casure. However, the 26th may bring a 
dark cloud • 1f only the weather. Last minute errands 
enter on the 24th. But by Christmas Day you arc happily 
surrounded by some of your favorite people. Avoid ac-
ting on impulse end of month. Lucky numbers this 
month are 475, 1842, and 3479. Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 
22): Education, travel, and communications are accented 
this month. Romance is not humdrum either. The 
scenario ranges from heated passions to flaring tempers. 
On the 7th particularly, don't let arguments become 
volatile. Try to extricate yourself from turmoil before 
stress reflects on your health. Christmas festivities arc 
low key this year, but little ones add special charm. 
Lucky numbers for December arc 67, 1928, and 7568. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23 • Nov. 21): Your job and financial ad-
vanccm~nt are favored this month. Beginning of the 
month may produce a money-related surprise. A bonus? 
Whatever the news, dollar signs seem to be prominent 
throughout the month. This may be one of the most 
quic,t holidays you've spent. There's something to be 
said for serenity. Avoid a rowdy scene on New Year's 
Eve. Lucky numbers this month arc 189, 578, and 3482. 
Sa1lttarlus (Nov. 22 • Dec. 21): This is your month to 
shine. Being practical, disciplined and alert to oppor-
tun ities will yield positive results in money. Get work 
c;,ut of the way before pursuing pleasure. Complaining 
accomplishes nothing. A voiding a lover's quarrel pa vcs 
the way for wonderful moments. An old-fashioned fami-
ly reunion may be on the agenda for Christmas Day. 
Lucky numbers for December are 346, 598, and 2982. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 • Jan. 19): You may be planning for 
the months ahead in December. Maintain your sense of 
humor if family relationships produce some tensions. 
Don't be too quick to believe in promises midmonth. 
Avoid mishaps in your home and get organized for the 
holidays. This may not be an easy month, but certainly 
not boring either. Children add to the joy of Christmas, 
so be attentive. You may decide to spend New Year's 
Eve quietly with loved ones. Lucky numbers- this month 
are 278, 4987, and 9452. Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb.IS): You • 
experience a lively social life this month. You can make 
important gains in your professional life through 
higher-ups. Behind-the-scenes activities arc important as 
well. By end of month you may be focusing on plans for 
the future. Inspiration colors the holiday season. Lucky 
numbers for December arc 86, 643, and 8639. Pisces 
(Feb. 19 • March 20): Busines~ and financial affairs are 
the focus with a likely pay off midmonth. Those you 
admired return the favor now. Take a more assertive 
role in future plans. By end of month you may be sus-
ceptible to colds, viruses, and other ailments. A sense of 
family loY.alty surrounds you on Christmas. Laugh with 
loved ones. Lucky numbers for December arc 278, 794, 
and 1987. 
(If you know your rising sign, read that one as well 
for a. more personalized reading.) 
Didja Know? 
By: Jack Link 
George Herbert Walker 
Bush was elected as the 
41st President of the Un-
ited States. 
... that on November 8th 
Michael Dukakis was a 
double loser. First, he lost· 
the Presidential race, and 
secondly he lost part of his 
paycheck. His salary went 
from around $85,000 to 
now around $75,000 per 
year. Boy could I live on 
that amount per year. 
... the last day of regular 
classes is December 2nd. 
Finals happen the follow-
ing week. 
... OSU-Lima and Lima 
Tech both had big in-
creases in the number of 
students who are attending 
classes. That's why you're 
always parking out in left 
field, and are late for 
class, I guess. 
... San ta Claus is coming 
to town! So give to the 
toys-for- tots campaign this 
year. 
that a Learning Dis-
abled Student wrote an ar-




Instead of the bulletin board, 
why not use the Classified 
Ads Section in the Perspective? 
10 words $1.00 <mi r,irnurn> 
15 wc,rds $1.50 
20 wc,rds '. $2.00 
25 words $2.50 
30 words $3.00 
35 words $3.50 
Qeadlipe! 9g ~QQY must~~ turned 
into Ga~vin Oj5B (commons) 
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Irnrnediate opening for men and women. 
$11,000 to $60,000. Construction 
Manufacturing, Secretarial work, ' 
Nurses, Engineering, Sales. 
Hundred of jobs listed. 
I ' 
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opprotunities <will train). 
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
etc. Call now 206-736-7000. 
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